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Does Research work
-ead
of Mechanical Engineers
H
t.o Address Mass M ti
.
ee ng
Here Friday

----

Mr. A. A. Potter,
dean of the
Schools of Engineering
of Purdue
University
and president
of _the
American
Society
of Mechanical
~glneers
will address the student
F
at a mass meeting at 11 o'clock
. r ay, Ja~. 21. He 'has chosen a
fmely subJect and one of vital in.;.:,;st to _every man in school. Mr.
,
ter will speak on the subject,
~~~~ls f~eadd 0 ~ the Engineering
p
O
O ay.
resident
J:'otte~ is one of the
tthe
oremost
engineering
country.
In the educators
past twent in
years he has been dean of seven~;
engineering
colleges varying in size
from several
hundred
students
to
three thousand students. He has also
de:vot~d a considerable
portion
of
this time to steam turbine development, power plant design and con~ulting work. He h·as been actively
interested
in research
and has directed some of the largest co-operatlve research
projects
in the country. One of these that was recently
completed
was the Air Brake Research for the American
Railway
Assoct11;tion, which involved a direct
expenditure
of over one million do!lars.
Mr. Potter
has devoted
much
time to the advancement
of engineering education.
He is the author
ot over two hundred papers and articles on engineering
and -technical
subjects. In addition to this writing
he -1s the author of three text books.
He is a past president of the Society
for the Promotion
of Engineering
Education,
of the Association
of
Land Grant
Colleges and of the
Kansas
and Ind-iana
Engineering
·Societies.
He has also served
as
chairman of the Indianapolis
section
of the A. S. M. E. and at present is
the president
of the A. S. M. E.
As an official in a number of other
engineering organizations
he 'has a
wide background
of engineering
organizatlon activity.
Mr. Potter
served as educ ·ational
director
of the War Department
during .the late war and has served
In an advisory capacity to industry
and educational
institutions.
He is
a pioneer in personnel
work for
engineering
colleges.
Notwithstanding
all of these acr.nmplishments,
Mr. Potter
is but
fifty years of age. Despite his activity in engineering
circles he has
found time to travel
extensively
abroad and in the United
States
and to take an active interest
in
muslc and literature.
As a man who has been a leader
ln the field of engineering.
both in
the
educational
and
industrial
phases, ·Mr. Potter is well equipped
to predict what is in store for the
tuture engineer.

?r

Now th':'-t you ve figured out your\
grade
pomt ave~age
and _written
home a? explana~10n, you m1~ht remembei
tha_t th1I;1gs are gomg to
~e~p on gomg right around
you.
his _Thursday Dr. Dake is to give
a strictly non-technical
talk on the
secrets the_ Ozarks have to tell. You
ar;e not gomg to want to miss that.
H s worth an hour of anybody's
time to hear a speaker with an interesting subject, and a speaker who
rea)IY knows his subject.
Eor some reason
or other, the\
Lindenwood
College Glee Club has
decided not to appear on February
second, as was originally
announced, but another
program
has been
arranged
for. You'll
hear
more
about that later.
Don't forget-Dr.
Dake on "Tales
the Ozarks Tell"-Jan.
26.
---MSM---
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M • S • M • Grad Writes
Letter From Africa

A between semesters
dance was
given in the gymnasium
last saturday evening by the St. Pats Board
and was a great success. The admission price was reduced to fifty cents
for those with dates and seventyfive cents for those without
dates
and the plan worked out very well
His very probable
that the sam~
prices will exist at all Board dances
in the future
Th
1
st
that has atte~ded e argel
c;owd
this year was presenat :~~ut~: B~~~~
wishes to express its appreciation
for the support of the student bod
More dances are planned
for t~
near future
and it is hoped th t
they will be patronized
just as wet
Bi]'] Gilmore and his Varsity Or~
chestra played and the music was
very satisfactory.
The dance was
chaperoned
by Prof. and Mrs S H
Lloyd and Lt. and Mrs. Hardin.·
·

One Student Who Will Become
An Alumnus Has Position in
Mexico, Mo.

""t this time there are seventeen
students
who will graduate
from
M. S . M. Tfiese students have completed the requirements
for graduation and will be alumni after this
month. Several of them are plannin gto stay over for post graduate
work. Those planning to do so are:
V. I. Dodson, civil engineering; H. H.
Helmkamp,
civil engineering;
T. W.
Hunt, civil engineering;
and H. W.
Krattly, civil engineering.
Of those graduating
the only one
The St. P_ats Board is also spon- known to have obtaned a position
sormg ':'- bridge tournament
in the is R. S. Green, Ceramist, who will
gymnasm~
Wednesday,
Jan.
25. work in the Green Fire Brick ComB?th auct10n and contract
tables pany in Mexico.
will _be gotten up and several gai:nes
The following students in additicn
of_11pmochl~ may betharranged: Prizes to those mentioned
above are grad:, ~ b~ given to
ose havmg the uating at this time:
ig es scores.
W. J. Barr, mining; C. F. Berthold,
At a date to be _ann_o1:1ncedlater mining; H. 'Bierman, mining; J. H.
the St. Pats Board 1s g1vmg a bene, Bell, mining; C. M. Hin.ton, mining;
flt show at the Rollamo
Theatre
C. W. Holderbaum,
civil engineer0
1;1 both
Thursday
and
Friday
ing; C. R. Hubbard,
mining; ·F. C.
nights, t~~ picture being "Madame
Kohlmetz, mechanical;
S. E. Taylor,
1
Butterfly.
science; A. J. Williams, civil engin---MSM--eering; M. R. Wiley, civil engineering; and Mary Lee Johnson, science.
The Miner wishes these seniors
the best of luck out in the world to
which they are going.
The enrollment
for the second
--MSM-semester reached a total of 438 students Monday. This is considered
a
fair return for spring semester. As
yet no classification
has been made
as to old and new students so it is
BERKELEY,
Cal. - ( IP) - "Old
not definitely known how many forBill - Damn
Him,"
ear-splitting,
mer students have returned.
booming
bell
in
North
Hall, UniverEighteen students were graduated
sity
of
California's
oldest
building,
and a good many dropped out, due
has been found again, "Old Bill,"
to grades or various other reasons,
cognamely financial. The enrollment
is which received the additional
better than was expected since the nomen, "Damn Hi ,m," because for
he thundered
out the
recent banking troubles in St. Louis generations
time in 15-minute
intervals
night
and vicinity.
this
Several former students who have and day, has been discovered
been out of school for a semester or time in a junk pile in the old Zooology Building of the university.
more are again registered.
The old bell, brought around the
The enrollment
has decreased
by
about 50 students
from last semes- Horn in 1859 and first used in the
predecester. This gives about the same per- old College of California,
sor of the Univers _ity of California,
centage of decrease as is generally
has been "lost " repeatedly in recent
experienced
in the second semester
years on student and faculty insisenrollment.
tence.
--MSM-In 1910 it was taken from storage
Twenty-six
groups of people livto be used in connection
with the
ing in the Arctice sections of Russia
of the university.
who before the revolution were ab- 50th anniversary
and
solutely illiterate,
having not even Since then it has disappeared
an alphabet of their own, now have dis a ppeared again and again.
In 1925 it was "retired"
because
an alphabet
and schools enough to
take care of all children in the pop- its great weight was endangering
the old building.
ulation.

Van Hoose Smith, '10, who is with
the American
Cyanamid
Company,
is now in South Africa doing work
in the gold mines of that country
for his Company,
according
to a
letter just received by Professor and
Mrs. E. G. Harris. Mr. Smith is their
nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith sailed from
New York to London,
and from
there went to Paris, leaving Paris
for South Africa, they are now located in Johannesburg.
The Smiths
describe Johannesburg
as reminding
them of a southern
city; there are
so many negroes with every characteristic that they show back home.
220,000 people,
"fresh
from
the
wilds" as Mr. Smith expressed
it,
are employed there by the mining
companies.
They are paid seventyfive c·ents per day, work awhile, and
.then go back home-buy
another
wife, and then come back to the
I mines again. The law requires that
· for each white man employed
in
the mines ten blacks must be working, so that on -this basis, 20,000
white people are employed.
The mining plants are most up-todate in their character.
One of the
plants Mr. Smith recently inspected
cost
over $2,000,000 dollars.
The
mining . district,
known
as
the
"Reef,"
is sixty-five
miles
long,
Johannesburg
being in the center,
so •that one can travel thirty miles
each way and still be in the district.
Mr. Smith is in South Africa for
the purpose
of studying
present
methods
used there in recovering
gold from ore to determine whether
· or not there is a field there for a
new process lately developed by his
Company.
He will probably
visit
Rhodesia
d,uring his studies.
---MSM--Cleanliness
may be ne:i:ct to godliness,
but
at the University
of
--MSM-Georgia it's expensive. Students livIt has never been so much a quesing in one of the dormitories
there
were
told
that
they
would
be tion of what a man drinks as the
in whiche drink it. charged
an extra fee if they con- atmosphere
Christopher
Morley .
tinued to take so many baths.

I

4 Take More Work

438 Register for
S .
pr1ng Work Monday

I

0 Id California

Bell Is Found

--MSM--

All creative art is magic, is evocation of the un seen in forms persuasive, enlightening,
familiar, and
surprising. - Joseph Conrad.
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NOTICEABL1'~
LACI{ OJ<' Sl'IRIT
by lon g hni1· and llowi 1:; bow tir.
in la s t wee-It's
Jn an editorial
'I'h,•1·c is only .011r• <'n•.;-ln<'Pr on
i·,•coi·d who haH J,c•c•,mir rl, ii. ll<• 1,,,_ Minc-r rn<'nl Jon WHti made of the apthe
pai·c•nt lac·k of i;pil·lt around
,
crntly died In Co lorndo anrl l(,fl a school. W<'ll, nol much ca n be said
it is lack, you've got to
fo 1·tune of $50,000 whi<-h Ile' umn• r,c•d nl>out thnt
is
admit. On" thing ve,·y noliccnblc
toll, , upcrhuman
lhl'Ough unceasing
of r.vri,ybocly, and
rc•marl"ll,I,- ing-r·nuity lhP rrluctnnr,C'
J><'l'HC•1·vr1·anc:c-,
lo attend the
und the dralh 01 an un cl< who left frc hm<'n In particular,
g11m<'H. Wl'Y, oh why, is
ba kdhall
him $40,095.00.
JCnginceJ'ing- ls n good cJ,.nl lil e th 1t'! You rr1"·h1rwn, n1c you nfraicl
going to
golf. 'l'hom, who 111,1, vood d, iv<'t'll .,r on1Plhin~·! Nobody's
Faculty AclvlAor .... Dr. J . W, Bai· IC'y lwconw
mnnar.;-lng 1 1,, mlv<'s; Jor J111rl you '1 t a 1m Jcc tl Jfl JI gamC'. Th c
a . it•, l<' m is your l am; of roursc If you
as second c lnH11 m allcr those whOHC' bPBI Hhol,i aJ'!, 1,1
Entered
ynursPlf, you think
April 2, 1911>, at the Po 11t Of!Ice at thc advc•1·tbing prnfc·.·. ion offer, ii m Pt pl'>yml!'
6<' of a g<u)(I "What's 1h " 1' 9 " if th " INtm do<'sn't
In <'11
Rolla, Mo., und er the Act of March good opportunity
th at
Forget
tlc-s; those who appl'C,aeh w(ll Jina win all ilH ptmPs?"
3, 1879.
HUlvatlon in snlo.1m1.i1. hip, and tho c ;ituff.
pl'lcc : Domc- 11tlc , $1.5(\ good on th e g-r<•<n IH'''""•'' ca ,hit 1· , Ttw ,rP;-hnwn
Subscrlptlon
nr0. bad enough,
For lgn, $2.00; Sing le nncl invc:;tnwnt b1·olrnl'~. The clu "rs b11t n or;l of lh" ll!>P"'' claspmcn nrc
p e r y ar;
copy, 8 c nt s.
woine than t hnt. They talk abo ut
t'C'maln C'nginPC'l'H," "O11•di"g<•r"
thn olrl Min,,,. ,;pirit, and go on lalltMSM
GLAD TO BE ENGJNlr.!<;lt S
Ing about it while the fc-llows doing,
The• Min(•r adv1•rti~P1
Palronliw
"I am glad rm an englnoc,1·," remark ed a st ud nt th e other <lay. I
wond er If tho.t ls n 'l th o })csl way lo
feel about It o.fte1· Hll, TP c hno c·ntcy
1·s arc tl1c- on ly
toll s u s thal cngin
ones capo.h ie oJ' runnin g th e pr es nt
day mcchnnlc ,Uc world. ThC'n won 't
field b e the bC'Ht in
the e n gineering
wh en c ngin ccrH
tlm
that future
will do the 1 acll ng and cllrecting of
the affairs of nation s?
I wonder, we ai l wondc1 ·, what
will b waiting £01· u s when we at
throu gh
last llnt sh lhls .trntnlng
f co ur se, for
which we a rc going.
th e best th I' will b H0!llrthlng,
but those who ar·e only average will
find lltll e, H anythlng, lo do that will
recom pe n se lhem In a mann r commen sur ate with th 11· captto.l Jnve stment In pr parnlg !01· lho field. A
Chica go U. st udent sn ys lhn .t wo
shall have to "take the bull by the
)lorn s" and make our own way. Ca n
or years,
w e , without the expcrlcnc
for ge out into tho wol'lcl and mako
jobs for 0tll 'SCIV s?
Such a proc du, ·e would b e a "A GA YNI!j" is n.adio for what we
cording to pre se nt canl I. c. "Th
working people call "again."
n1t.tlon ilC'R with it s
futur e or th
youth," but It would al so be without
(This piclurr has nothing lo do with this
prec ede nt . Youth, for many ge n e ra 11dvc•,·tiHl'llHml, but what or il '!)
tion s, has been commnnd <.l to tear
and
down tho wa ll s 0£ convention
can bum cigarettes from Y.'OUI' roomplun ge out inlo a wol'lcl of it s own
makln g. Th quostlon In ou1· mind s
mate; wear his socks and his last clean
ts, "C a n thnt be don ?" Anything cnn
shirt; "country boy" him at St. Pat's-and
•be don e you say . All right, 1 t us
still keep peace in the domocilc by supplying
and
prepar e ours lvos cllligcntly
the reading material for those "off moments."
well, and when the time comes we
shall b able to <.lo our duly lowarcl
THE ROLLA NEW ERA, offer you-all
corr ecti n g tho ill s of th world.
J

A weekly pap r pub!J shod by lhc
st ud ents o! the Mi 11sou1·J Hchool of
In the InterMin es and Metallurgy,
tucl c nt s , and
1:1
est o! tho alumni,
fac."lllty.
K. g_ IT.vans
Editor ......................
Sports Edltor .... E. L. MacRcynoldH
....... Thorp e Jlrc-Hsc-r
Busin ess Mgr.
Perry !:;teen
Adv ertising Mgr. .....
.......... A. R. Oswald
.
Mgr
'.::irculatlon

00
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/ their end of the job are spending
three or four hours eve ry evening
practicing. _There's the fellow who',s
g ot s omething the rest of us haven t
got.
Come, on you knockers and you dos how that yo u 've at least
nothings,
go t a spark of life in you. Spirit
come in a bull -sess ion-It
doesn't
comes from being a part of things
going on arou nd you-ca n the talk
a nd back your tea m s with your
lung s, with a I1 you've got.
MSM---MONT., Jan. 7&-A. G.
BUTTE,
a vial of glittering
Clark produced
ye llow go ld dust to pay his reglsshort
fee for the miner's
tration
School of
course of the Montana
Mines here today . Clark, a Butte
the g old was
carpenter , explained
sluiced from sa nds near Butte. He
was entered as a stude nt.
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an opportunity that comes about as often
as you sec a translucent. blue moon with a
green hemstitched edge hanging in yon sky .
' Lookcc here: You,· fn.Vt>ntc n:i,,azine
•
(or incs) in the course of your collegiate
career costs you plenty of dough; whether
l th
· 1
b tl
b
you uy Y lC smg copy, or w 1e er you
Well, as the feller
subscribe by the year.
says, we will change the tune of your "buy
buy blu es."

tt, , ar th
Lord mad
Since th
ngino r s , although
In six clay s ,
paid on the s ix-day ba s is , hnvo cont.lnu cl to worlc seven day s nncl
nearly ns many ni g ht s a we k. A,,
can bo iclcnt !fled by his
engineer
tru s tin g look, lhe roslgnccl cxp,·csston on hi s taco, and a l ab l of s in s
and co-sines cani cl n cnl' hi s hC'art.
tho ages, t h engineer
Through
has continued lo !uncl Ion unltl now
for example, it's COLLIER'S you crave
sc h oo ls Y nl'ly tul'n
our technical
tl R 11 N
·
t O rca d very wee lc, give
upward of 10,000 young hopo!ul s on
cw
O a
lC
to the Am rlcnn pub!Jc, cflch nrmccl
Era six bits (75 cents in legal t~ndcr), subwllh a s lid -rul , two hanclbo k s
scribe to the New Era and receive the magaand a bad case of bl' ai n ffltl g u e cluezinc and the paper for about the yearly cost
toil.
to !our year s of unr cm!Wng
of the magazine. Or, if yuu arc already a
Som of tho se souls n ,·c imm din tcb
Jy snv d by b coming bond salesNew li;i·a, just renew the
SU scriber to th
men and Insurnnce agPnl s. Som of
subscription and we'll still play ball with you .
so ul s , flel' working
th romnlntng
Just name yot r 1nagazinc, and we can
• •
tnc ssnntly as onglnecrH ,gnln su
"AMAZsave you plcnt of bucks ($).
coas by b coming n<.lvortl s lng manfl ING STORIES, COLLEClD IIUMO L
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and later as a bootlegger with no
little political pull._ ~he finally goes
to her death for k1llmg a man who
threatens
to reveal her identity to
her son, who is .quite a power in
the cornrnuni,ty. It is a strong drarnatic production.

Basketball Schedule
Jan. 7-Mlners,
13; Springfield
Teachers, 38; at Springfield.
Jan. 11-Miners,
7; Cape Girardeau, 27; at Cape Girardeau.
Jan. 18-Mlners,
22; Tulsa., 44;

"NO :MAN OF HER OWN"
In this production
Gable plays a
role that enables him to show to
advantage.
He is cast as a wise
gambler. Wise with women and wise
with cards, ultra polite but able to

at Rolla.
Jan. 21>-Miners vs. Westminster;

at Fulton.
Jan. 30--Miners
at Liberty.
Jan. 31-Miners

THE MISSOURI MINER

vs. Wm. Jewell;
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'become very, very tough on occasions. He operates a crooked game
with two henchmen and the attractive Dorothy
Mackaill
acting
as
"Corne on" for the wealthy suckers.
J. Farrell
MacDonald,
as Collins,
the detective, givs him no end of
trouble, but not so much as does
Carole Lombard. But that 's telling.
---MSM-BOOK REVIEW
"Two Against Scotland Yard" by
David Frorne, is an engaging mystery. Unusual is the fact about this

!story

j turns
I

that
the supposed
heroine
out to be one of the criminals.

Not too much of the story, however.
This fast moving, entangling
affair
whisks one around
London at a
brisk rate, and keeps one on edge
as to what will happen next. If three
murders
in one story are not too
much for your blood, try this new
story some night when the wind is
blowing and you are all alone In
the house. We recommend it as having real entertainment
value.

vs. Central; at
. Fayette.
Feb. · 7 - Miners vs. Drury;
at
Rolla.
Feb. 10-Mlners
vs. Cape Girar-deau; at Rolla.
Feb. lS-Mlners
vs. Springfield;
at Rolla.
Feb. 18-Miners vs. St. Louis U.;
. at St. Louis.
Feb. U-Miners
vs. Drury; at
Springfield.
Feb. :U-Mlners vs. Westminster;
at Rolla.
Feb. 27 - Miners vs. Central: at
. Rolla.

"LITl'LE ORPHAN ANNIE"
Mitzi Green takes the ti-tle role
in this screen version of Harold
· ;,,Gray'.s comic strip. The story deals
with Annie's troubles with Mickey
and the · orpfianage
after
Daddy
Warbucks
has ' left them.
Mitzi
·· · Green is a clever little trouper and
is "'cast in an \!xcellent role. The j
story has plenty' of heart interest.
"TONIGHT IS OURS"
Here Is a story romantic enough
to gladden the heart of any little
school
girl
combined
with
the
smooth performances
of Claudette
Colbert and Freeric
March, who
c4n put a few extra •beats in the
pull!e of the hard boiled critic. It is
. tbe. .~tory · ot · a princess of a small
. . Balkan
monarchy
In love with a
· ·, commoner. The princess is called to
the throne by ,the deatho fthe king
and her brother and abandons her
lover for .her country. But the true
love finds a way through the maze
of intrigue and everyone is happy
at t-he end. The production is based
on Noel Cowards play, "The Queen
Was in the Parlor." It's good entertainment.

1

Since smoking a pipe is so different from smoking
a cigar or a cigarette, we made a most painstaking
scientific study in an effort to make, if we could, a
tobacco which was suited to pipes . . .

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"
You have not heard much about
"Dangerously
Yours," as yet. Not
that it isn't worth hearing
about
but that it will not be released until Jan. 29. You'll hear a Jot about
it later but better than that you'll
see it. It is a Fox production
featuring Warner
Baxter as a lightfingered
gentleman
with larceny
deeply ingrained
in his _soul and
Miriam Jordan as an enticing blond
sleuth. Plenty happens when Baxter captures her on his yacht and
takes her on a cruise
through
southern seas. But then you'll want
to find out for yourselves.
With
.them Is Herbert Mundin, who is the
comic who had so much trouble
with
hii; small
counterpart
in
"Cnandu toe Magician." .

E FOUND out that Mr. J. N. Wellman, way back
many years ago, in a small factory, made a pipe
tobacco which was very popular. But he was not in a
position to advertise it, and after he passed away there
was nothing more heard about it. We acquired this
Wellman Method of making pipe tobacco - and that 1s
what we use in making Granger Rough Cut.
Folks seem to like it.

W

"FRISCO JENNY "
"Frlsc .o Jenny" is a colorful story
of the "Barbary
Coast" in Frisco
both some time ago and at present.
Ruth
Cbatterton
appears
in the
tlt.i,l l'Ole and gives a splendid cbar-
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Theatre
Rollamo

200
of sand, which was probably
feet deep, and he could prove to the
of anybody that every
satisfaction
cubic yard o! that sand contained
at least $40.0( .of gold. He had literof millions of dollar.s
ally hundreds
in gold right there on his property.
But this gold was not only so finely
that it would float on
pulverized
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
water, but it was also so mixed with
Jan. 26 and 27
other
and
iron
pulverized
finely
meals that no way could be discovthe gold except at
ered to separate
with Wallace Beery, Ricardo Cortez,
a cost of nearly $50.00 a cubic yard,
and Karen Morley.
a net loss of nearly $10.00 per ton.
"Show Business"
Perhaps chemical science will find
this
a way, some time, of separating
with Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd.
gold at a profit. One
Adirondack
Admission, 10c & 35c
has spent several
Boston syndicate
experidollars
thousand
hundred
SATURDAY. Jan. 28
menting to that end, and they may
MATINEE and NIGHT
hit it in time. If they do there will
be another gold rush into northern
New York.
Phelps,
with Mitzi Green, Buster
Gold Price Standardized
I
May Robson, Matt Moore,
of gold production
One advantage
and Edgar Kennedy.
of any of the
over the production
A picture for the en.tire family.
other metals Is that there is never
Girl" and "Scrappy"
"Billboard
price
in the market
any fluctation
Cartoon.
of the product. While there is a conMatinee, 2:30 p. m., l0e & 25c
siderable risk in mining copper, let
Night, 10c & 35c
us say, at a cost of $24.00 a ton, to
------get a return of $25.00 worth of copSUNDAY, Jan. 29
per, there is no risk at all in spend-1
MATINEE and NIGHT
Ing $24.00 to extract $25.00 worth of
gold. Copper worth today $25.00 may
0
only $18.00, but I
be worth tomorrow
Colbert, Frederic
will be : with Claudette
$25.00 today
gold worth
and
March, Allison Skipworth
worth $25.00 next year, ten years
Arthur Byron.
years
from now, or one hundred
"The Mad King" "Flrll!! of Vulcan"
from now, maybe.
NEWS.
'
over
are concerned
Economists
of the
because
Matinee, 2:30, p. m., 10c & 25c
the gold situation
gold supply
Night, 10c & 35c
effect of a diminishing
upon money supplies in the prices
MONDAY & TUESDAY
important
Every
of commodities.
to the world's supply has
addition
Jan. 30 & 31
of all other
resulted in a reduction
gold is the
because
commodities,
most of the
by which
standard
with Miriam Jordan and
the
But
prices.
measures
world
Warner Baxter.
whole theory of the proper relation
"False Impre1!18ions"
"Betty Boop"
of a nation's gold reserve to its curprogram for the benefit of
This
been
rency and credit system has
the R. 0. T. C. Band.
a revision, esundergoing
steadily
Admission, 10c & 35c.
probpecially since the war, and the

RUSH
OFBIGGOLD
DAYS
FOREVER
GONE
BELIEVED
Romantic Days of '49 Unlikely to Repeat
Large Supplies of Ore Available, But It Is Impossible to Recover It at a Profit; Many Regions Good for 50 Years to
Come, Yet Actual Production in Large Districts Show
Signs of "Petering Out" Within the Next Two or Three
Decades

I ----------

-----

ot recorded
From the beginning
that some
of gold has been I there is a fair chance
time, the pursuit
still regold deposits
occu- , appreciable
the most fascinating
perhaps
in Montana
pation known to man. If the his- main to be discovered
were fully and Nevada, but there is no likelitory of gold prospecting
it would cover the entire hood that can be forseen, at present,
written,
gold depodiscovery, and of any such enormous
history of adventure,
of sits as those which caused the gold
It was the pursuit
exploration.
in 1849, the rush
to rush to California
gold that brought the Spaniards
in 1897, the gold
America and resulted in the settle- to the Klondike
The lure of rush to the Rand in South Africa,
ment of this continent.
over the and the other historical gold rushes
gold drew the pioneers
to California . The of the past.
Rocky Mountains
Mines Produce Consistently
and
of gold in Australia
discovery
There are gold mines which have
in South Africa laid the foundation
for fifty
producers
been consistent
for the present control and prosperyears, and more, and which are still
ity of those regions.
out" that they
The rewards are so great for the far from "petering
can be relied upon, in all probability,
who discovers
prospector
fortunate
a gold mine, that every new rumor iI to produce millions of gold annually
starts a gold for fifty or more years to come. Perof such a discovery
most c·onsistent
and tens haps the world's
rush, in which thousands
is the Homestake
ot thousands risk everything in the gold producer
by
hope of getting, not exactly some• Mine at Lead, S. D., discovered
and now
the late George Hearst,
thing for nothing, but great wealth
by his son, William RanIt is a operated
at little cost to themselves.
gamble, of course, for every suc-h dolph Hearst.
in
but it is a gamble in ! There are mines in California,
prospector,
Africa,
in South
and
Australia,
which those who win are not taking
of
their hundreds
anything away from those who lose. which produce
or even millions of gold
thousands,
Gold Rushes Over
risBut the great gold rushes of the annually, though at a constantly
There may
of the dead and ing cost of production.
past are matters
mines
buried past, and there is now no be, of course, new Homestake
but it takes more than
gold discovered,
great
of another
likelihood
in the world. That a single mine to start a gold rush,
strike anywhere
in
increase
is the considered opinion of the gold or make any material
gold supply. Only the
the world's
delegation of the League of Nations,
of a gold field, covering
a world wide discovery
which has completed
of square miles,
hundreds
Since perhaps
survey of ' the gold situation.
the year 1915, there has been no as the great gold fields of history
of have done, would be an important
increase in the annual production
gold, and the League 's experts say factor in the gold situation.
of
supplies
There are enormous
that in the next ten years the anhave discovnual supply of gold will have fallen gold which geologists
beered, but which are unavailable
off by at least 25 per cent.
has not yet found
gold fields of the cause chemistry
The known
the gold from
and a way of separating
world are becoming exhausted
the whole earth has been the other elements with which it Is
almost
combined.
combed for new and undiscovered
Immense Deposits Known
gold fields .
of
deposits
There are enormous
which
are a few points
There
gold in the sands
pros- I finely pulverized
have not yet been thoroughly
Forest Reserve
the of the Adirondack
regard
but geologists
pected,
of finding gold in those in New York State . A man owned
likelihood
in a gold mine on
There are a half interest
places as very remote.
the shore of the Black River near
Central
desert areas in Australia,
and Lowville, N. Y. He had 250 acres
Africa,
Asia and Northeast
regions at the h eadwaters
tropical
·----·
of the Amazon and Orinoco rivers

'Flesh'

'Little Orphan Annie'

'Tonight l9. Our·'

'Dangerously Yours'
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TheJeweler
ALLISON

'
Repairs All Makes of Watches an
Also Carries a Complete Line of
AND
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES
UP-TO-DATE JEWELRY

TUCKERS' ROLLA
Pasteurized Milk
PHONE 437
STATE
TRENKEL'S
Bakery and Confectionary
BANK
OLD RELIABLE
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•

FRESH MEAT
and
GRO(:ERIES
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71

Feb. 1

, . ~EDNESDAY,
Bargain

5)

sunsh1neMarket

I

in South Americ-a which have not
explored. Th ere
yet been thoroughly
in
are still some gold possibilities
Labrador and Northern Canada, and

PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri

Night

'Frisco Jenny'
Donald Cook,
with Ruth Chatterton,
and James Murray . .
"Wish I Had Wings"
"Wild Goose Chase" and NEWS
&: 31ic
Two for the price of one-l0c

-

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Feb. 2 & 3

'No Man of Her Own'
Clark Gable, Carole Lombard,
and Dorothy Mackaill.
(Our Gang)
"Hook and Ladder''
10c & 35c.
Admission,

with

We Invite.You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
DISTILLAT:&-FUEL O~OAL--WOOD

CO.
LY
K
OZARSUPP
PHONE 66

LOOK FELLOWS!
SMALLIE 'S BACK!
Mr. Smallwood ls Now Proprietor

of the New

'
Cafe
Merchants

..

:

703 PINE STREET

PLATE LUNCH 25c Meal Tickets $3.30 .for $3.00 ·
Your Money ~ent Here Goes Back into Circulation.
•

'
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GOLD RUSH
(Continued from Page 4)
-b-- -.t_____________
_,
a 11I Y is that the time will come
when gold will be relatively less Important
In financial and economic
affairs than it is today. The fact
remains that the nation having the
largest gold reserve has always been
the wealthiest
and the most lndependent, and that •will continue to
be the case probably throughout
the
lifetime of anyone who reads this.
Right
now the two wealthiest
countries in the world are the United States of America and France,
because they are the two countries
which have the largest amount of
actual gold In the vaults of their
treasures
and banks. In this country we- have more gold than ever
was gathered under one flag in the
history of the world, while France
has been steadily building up Its
gold reserve since the war, until today that nation in proportion
to
populatlon
is actually
wealthier
than we are.
---MSM---

Diesel Locomotive
Called a Big Saver
The Diesel locomotive will prove
to be an important
instrument
in
•~he railroads' war on waste, accordmg to a study by W. R. Stinemetz,
an engineer
of the Westinghouse
Electric
and Manufacturing
Company. He compares this type of locomotive, which is propelled by a motor operating on cheap oil fuel, to a
motor car in point of ease of operation.
"Like the motor car, the oil-motored locomotive is ready to go at the
pusll of the starter," said Mr. Stinemetz. "It requires
no caz:e when
laid up for the ndght. Steam locomotives need 'stable care' as dropping
the fires, cleaning the ash pan and
so forth. Availability for service averaged 94.6 per cent for thirteen
Diesel locomotives in a twelve-month
period, which means that the oilpowered
engines
could
perform
twice the work the steam types
could render in the same time."
Mr. Stinemetz
compiled the following table to show the comparative hourly costs of a steam swLtching locomotive and a 400 horsepower
seventy-ton
Diesel-motored
locomotive with electric transmission.
Crew wages ........................$2.275 $ .91
Steam Diesel
Fuel and lubricants ........ .946 .288
Maintenance
...................... 1.55
.627
Interest and depreciation
1.04 1.166
'total ................................$5.811 $2.991
Hours in service .............. 2,524 3,714
"This table shows a saving of $10,475 annually,
or about 18 per cent
of the capital invested," commented Mr. Stinemetz,
"at which rate
the Diesel locomotive
investment
would pay for itself in five years:
"Several years ago the railroads
started to replace short steam trains
on branch lines with gasollne-electrict cars and trailers, an exped;ent
which has become so general that
the economies are no longer questioned. The gasoline engineer, however, has the drawback of fire hazard and in tunnel
operation
its
fumes are objectionable.
The Diesel
engine is ready to step into this
field and not only eliminate the undesirable features
of the gasoline
motor but show a sufficient saving
In fuel costs . to justify the additional installation
cost."
Mr. Steinmetz said that the operation of two cars, which were duplicates, except In point of mot:ive
power, In service on the same run
on alternate
days for a year showed the following savings for the oil
engine compared with the gasoline
engine expressed in cents for each
train-mile:
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Gasoline Oil J ,under undue influence and duress . graduation
from the University of
Cents Cent~ It seems some of the St. Pt 's Board
Fuel _........................................ 8.55 2.2 members seized upon him when his Texas had better step up and page
M. J . B.
Re pa.1rs •································· 2.2
1.7 sales resistance
was very low and
M. J. B., a s the student prefers
L ubrican~ .............................. 1.2
1.3 sold him som e ticket s . Now he
Misc. op items .................. 9.65
9.0 wants his dime back for hambur- to have himself known for the time
being, is a 21-year-old student
at
gers. He is contemplating
installing
21.6 14.2 a. portable victrola in his pock et, T exarkana Junior College. He ls an
TrBJin-miles ........................55,290 61,250 w~th a record that says "No" all th e honor student, a member of the student council and a football player.
"This represented
a saving of 7 time to protect him in th e future.
cents a train-mile," commented Mr.
Dr. Fulton Is recovering
from a So far h e has been working his own
Stinemetz,
"which in three years case of writers cramps today from way throu gh college. He finds this
would wipe out additional
capital signing so many fee's exten,sion s is det rim en t al to his studies.
investment
So , h e h a s worked out a plan
for the car with the oil yesterday . Axe hung around
th e
engine."
office all day yesterday to see if Dr. w h er eby a nyone who will give him
---MSM-Fulton wouldn't come out and mak e t he $3,000 he estimates he wlll need
the University
of
!a statement about credi,t som et hing Ttoexagos cathrough
n have his services free of
] like Roughouse makes when Wimpy
charge for the .first five years after
asks for hamburgers .
Axe and Squint regret the pass- h e receiv es his legal degree.
M. J. B. will be graduated
fr.om
ing of Col. Soapy Settle from the
ranks. He was always good for a the Junior College in June.
--MSM-paragraph. Almost as good as Rudy
Students
at Oklahoma
By Juniper J. Jitters
Baptist
However, that will eliminate most
University
at Shawnee, Okla., are
of MacCrory's
competition.
And
b
eing
It seems that tho s e •two unspeak- Marks Hinton's graduation
allowed
to
pay their tuition
eliminable scri •bblers, Squint
and Axe, ates anotber ,triangle. Tsk, tsk, what with pigs, chickens, hay, corn, cows,
wheat
can't take it. Ye Ed stated y ester- will .those Peeping
or
farm
implements.
A millToms do for
ing company has agreed to pay ten
day that he wished there would be copy?
no more vacations.
They are too
The expression "the poor are a l- cents a bushel above the market
hard on the staff . Lt .takes at least a ways with us" might be scr a pped if price for t he university's
wheat.
--MSM-week for them to get over a three It wasn't for the guys who d ea l
P a tronize The Miner advertisers.
day respite from clas se s. And that threes
in "baseball."
Esp ecially
reminds us of the student who was wh en we have a pair of niri es in the
carrying
only ten hours . Someone hole and a spade flush pos sibl e .
asked why he didn 't take more and
This week's lousiest:
he replied that ten hours sleep was
Fir.st Mug - Why didn',t Din a h
enough for anyone.
speak to you?
The St. Pat's Board dance SaturM a g a z i n e subscription
Second Same-I
don 't know. I
day night was quite a gala affair, must have said something t hat m a de
scholarship
workers and crew
what, what, what. That piano box in dinosaur.
managers write immediately
the corner was a noble idea . Sword---MSM--for very best student scholarflsh. There was n?t such an abundance of stags either . In fact we
ship offers of leading publishonce danced all the way round the
ers. Can be worked there now.
gym without being cut. But w e still
Permanent positions if experithink some one left the gate open .
TEXARKANA,
T ex .-(IP )-Some
enced , also summer crews for
The flowers of the week go to
law firm which wishes the service
Prof. Jackson.
Incompletes
for all of a promising young coll eg e gradu- U. S. and foreign territory.
the ,senior M. E 's. Its caused nearly
··
ate free for five years after his For full details writeas much of a ful'or as the flunking
of an entire E. E. class last year for
not taking a quiz. And that five
.Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
hour quiz to be given April first.
That 's "adding insult to infury" in
Dentist
its most subtle form.
Ye Ed wishes ,that some smart
707½ Pine St .
219 Republic Building,
lawyer would volunteer ,some inforPhone 666
mation about contracts entered into
Miami, Florida

THRU
THE
TRANSIT
I

STUDENT CRUISES

Student Offers to
Sell 5 years Work

The Collegiate
Scholarship Institute

Norman Brokenshire Tunes Up Chesterfield
Radio Stars for the New Year

Reading from left to right, Tom Howard, George Shelton, Ruth Etting, Bing Crosby, Norman
~rokenshire and Lennie Hayton.
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STUFF
OLE
15 Years Ago This Week
States · Government
The United
has. decided to use the facilities of
training
·M. S. M. in the technical
of soldiers. The men will be trained
,blacksmiths , carpena.s draftsmen,
enginemen , and
machinists,
ters,
rock-drillers.
An editorial -berates the "slackers"
the three
who have been cutting
regular drill periods e ach we ek. Pafeeling runs high over the
triotic
campus.
issued , over
Colonel Muilenberg
the hand of Major Armsby a statecuts.
military
concerning
ment
Dra.stic ml!asures would be used in
case of too many.
of the MetalThe organization
of
Society
and Chemical
lurglcal
the Missouri School of Mine s was
announced.

Colorado Plans New
Engineering Scheme
A bill now before the Colorado
would concentrate
State Legislature
courses taught
all the engineering
in Colorado state schools at the Colorado School of Mines. The plan
of departwill eliminate duplication
ments in the various state schools.
It is estimated, by some of the state
Senate, that the proposed plan will
cut several hundred doJ.lars from the
one student.
cost of educating
--MSM--

BonUSDropped in
2 Biblical Cities
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Breslau U. Again
In a Big Uproar

Akron
son of Harvey S. Firestone,
tire manufacturer.
of
was a meeting
The occasion
the Oxford group, which moves to
senate of
BRESLAU-(IP)-The
to the
awakening
bring spiritual
j the University of Breslau has settled
present generation
I its difficulties with Professor Cohn
· .
.
, of its faculty, who has been the obtold of his undergraduFirestone
on
disturbances
ate days at PrinCJ'lton University I) ject of anti-sem~tic
and has
when, he said, his chief aim in life . the part of Nazi students,
was to have a good time. Now he i appealed_ to_ the s_tudents to cease
their activ1t1es agamst ,the professor.
'
.
.
.
Prof. Cohn occupies the chair of
said, he 1s leadmg an entirely new
life and has gained_ peace a~d hap- law, and has been almost constantly
disorder
of classroom
the hbes of the object
pmess from followmg
in the new since he joined the faculty. The senincorporated
conduct
dropped its "protecate temporarily
m?.vement.
we _do_ not serve tion" of the professor when he pubEven though
welcoming Leon
cockta1ls, all of our friends are glad lished a statement
to Germany.
Trotsky
said.
to visit us," Firestone
to interest
is seeking
Firestone
S. Firestone,
Harvey
his brother,
which
Jr., in the new movement,
aims to bring about a simpler way
EYE, .EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
of living.
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
--MSM-Office: Slawson Bide

bonus once paid
ROME-(IP)-A
workmen for every piece of pottery
found on the sight o-f Sodom and
which was marked with
Gomorrah
old sign language has proved to be
in decipherhindrance
the greatest
10 Years Ago This Week
Office Phone 6'2
ing the language of those two BibThe Miners beat Culver Stockton,
lical cities.
·
44-38.
Phone 87
Residence
The bonus was dropped when it
The .Miner Board gave a dance at
Ohio - ( IP ) - Two
that the workmen
OBERLIN,
was was discovered
Gym. The attendance
Jackling
up odd bits of pct- "peeping Toms" were penalized here
evening was were marking
large, and a delightful
them on the site for annoying Oberlin College co-eds
tery and "planting"
enjoyed by all.
Jesuit after Mayor Earl M. Morris was told
Now
excavating.
class in vacate of the
Prof. Bardsley's
Biblical they
peering
of the Pontificial
had been captured
him with a savants
presented
topography
their through
that
here are finding
of a women's
a window
engraved with Institute
dictionary
handsome
the
uncovering
in
difficulty
dormitory.
his name and degrees. Prof. Bards- greatest
which
is in deciding
old language
lured by a vision of
Apparently
ley extends his appreciation.
genuine
bear
pottery
of
pieces
1
co-eds in gay pajamas and lacy linThe Miners' boxing and wrestling
the team marks and which were those planted
gerie, the two were vying for a
tea.rn met and defeated
by the greedy workmen.
U. this week.
choice position at the window, witof Washington
--MSM-captors
their
said, when
nesses
sprang .at them.
5 Years Ago This Week
that prowlers had been
Informed
has just
The Ceramic Department
police had HOUSE OF A 1000 V ALOES
active on the campus,
its laboratory,
equipping
finished
for sevbushes
dormitory
in
hidden
sophomores
of
number
large
a
and
have signed up for the new course.
era! days waiting.
of an investigating
The report
Much discussion . is going on be- committee
The two were fined $25 and costs
at Georgia Tech recently
and faculty as
tween ,the students
each.
shows that the students
published
to the worth of the final exam.
~==============================
Thirty Civils made a trip to Jef- of that school spend $10,000 annualThe commitferson City to complete a course in ly for honor societies
that the faculty
FOR YOUR
Dr. tee recommended
Testing.
Materials
Highway
the initiation
pass a rule limiting
the group.
chaperoned
Bardsley
fees of honor societies to three dol--MSM-by
lars in excess of that required
The
organizations.
national
their
-the
also recommended
committee
SEE
abolition of three honor societies on
the campus.
student
NEW YORK-(IP)-The
--MSM-body at Columbia College of Columat Rucker's Office
last
expected
was
bia University
week to approve a new method of
REAL ESTATE
electing its student officers, proposed by Prof. Joseph D. McGoldrick.
MANOR, N. Y.BRIARCLIFF
INSURANCE-ABSTRACTS
The proposal already has been appolo player and pleaproved by the board of student rep- (IP)-From
young man-about-town
sure-loving
resentatives.
follower of Dr.
The plan, known as "the single toa serious-minded
Princeton
is now Frank
N'. D. Buchman,
vote," which
transferable
and University's
and
in English
pastor
famous
used extensively
as a leader
spiritual
is sought
of undergraduate
Irish universities,
"fraternity
relatwas the experience
cure for the so-called
thought,
deal" system now in vogue at Co- ed here by Russell (Bud) Firestone,
lumbia College.
Under the plan ballots would be
in consecuwith numbers
marked
ALL MEATS BARBECUED
preferences.
tive order designating
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